
ASHLAND SCHOOL DISTRCT 

SAFETY COMMITTEE MINUTES 

April 27, 2020 

             
  

Present:  Shawn Grimmesey (Chair and Maintenance), Robbie Moles (Maintenance Supervisor), Greg 
Oliver (Grounds, IPM), Judy Rogers (AHS, Lincoln), Connie Rainwater (Bellview), Linda Marron (recording 
secretary) 

Absent:  Karl Kemper (Administration), Tina Perry (Nutrition Services), Randy McWhorter (Helman), Lisa 
March (Walker), Brad Cummings (MS, JM), WW Rep 

             
  

 The meeting began at 10:01 and February’s minutes were approved.  

Old Business:  ASD does not meet the requirement of having ONE CPR-trained staff member for every 60 
students.  We will ask Belinda Brown if SOU can provide CPR and First Aid training for our staff.   

Walker rubberized playground surface is years past its’ life expectancy.  It is falling apart and repair is 
near useless.  It will need to be decided if this site wants to retain its ADA status, the money will need to 
be found to replace the rubberized surface.  The other option is to replace it with playground bark and 
not be available for the handicapped anymore. 

Covid-19:  Cleaning, disinfecting, and social distancing going well.  Connie said if social distancing is still 
in effect when school starts in Fall, that lunches will need to be staggered.  Robbie said Administration 
would determine those types of things, if need be. 

There will be no summer crew this year, Custodians will have extra time to clean, but there will be no 
painting crew or grounds crew.   

The question of staff returning building keys was brought up.  This would be a good idea because once 
an area is sanitized, it would be more likely to stay that way without staff coming in and out.   

Robbie reported there are plenty of PPE and disinfectant for District.   

Accident Reports:  none 

Site Inspections:  Only two so far. All is well at Lincoln.  The HS has issues at the large gym main level 
where all electric panels are covered, as well as a big trophy case being set directly over a main water 
pipe.   

The meeting ended at 10:34. 

Next Meeting:  May 19 

Next Site Inspection:  June 


